
TAIPEI, Taiwan: A Taiwanese couple is facing multiple
charges for allegedly bribing voters with Chinese
COVID tests ahead of the island’s local elections, prose-
cutors said Tuesday. Chiu Jui-lien and her husband are
reportedly the first indicted for violating the “anti-infil-
tration law” aimed at countering influence from China-
which views self-ruled Taiwan as part of its territory
and has vowed to seize the island.

The law, pushed by President Tsai Ing-wen’s ruling
party in 2019, bans “hostile” foreign forces from cam-
paigning, lobbying, making political donations or
spreading disinformation related to elections.

Chiu, who was running for borough chief in Taipei
city, and her husband were indicted on Monday for giv-

ing out Chinese COVID tests to solicit votes, the Shihlin
district prosecutor’s office said in a statement.

The free tests were supplied by the Pingtan
Comprehensive Experimental Zone in China’s Fujian
province, established in 2009 with the goal of boosting
regional development and its bond with Taiwan.

The couple imported 6,000 tests via 60 “dummy
accounts” to bypass the required government approval
for a shipment of more than 100 kits, according to pros-
ecutors. They later offered the tests to residents in
exchange for their votes in the November 26 elections,
which Chiu ultimately lost.

The couple were “funded by a source of infiltration”
to commit bribery and also violated regulations for
importing and supplying medical devices, prosecutors

said. The indictment aims to “ensure that the elections...
will not be infiltrated and interfered by foreign hostile
forces to maintain a fair election environment,” the
statement said.

China has become more bellicose towards Taiwan
under President Xi Jinping, with Beijing ramping up mil-
itary, diplomatic and economic pressure on Taipei since
the 2016 election of Tsai. The president stepped down
Saturday as head of her ruling party after it was defeat-
ed in the local elections, securing just five cities and
counties compared with the Beijing-friendly main
opposition Kuomintang party’s 13. She will stay on as
president until her second and final four-year term ends
in May 2024.

Meanwhile, China said Tuesday it would speed up a
push to vaccinate people aged 60 and older against
COVID-19 after the country posted record daily case
numbers in recent days. The announcement comes after
a weekend of protests demanding an end to the coun-
try’s strict zero-COVID policy, which responds to even
small caseloads with harsh lockdowns and quarantine
orders.

Beijing’s National Health Commission (NHC) pledged
to “accelerate the increase in the vaccination rate for
people over the age of 80, and continue to increase the
vaccination rate for people aged 60-79”.

It also said it would “establish a special working
group... to make special arrangements for the vaccina-
tion of the elderly against COVID”. “It is necessary to
conduct popular science education on the meaning and
benefits of vaccination, and fully publicize vaccines’ effi-
cacy on preventing severe illness and death,” it added.

China’s low vaccination rates, particularly among the
older population, have long been seen as prolonging
Beijing’s no-tolerance approach to COVID. Just 65.8
percent of people over 80 are fully vaccinated, NHC
officials told a press conference Tuesday.

And China has not yet approved mRNA vaccines,
proven to be more effective, for public use. Many fear

that lifting that policy while swathes of the population
remain not fully immunised could overwhelm China’s
healthcare system and cause over a million deaths.

But the zero-COVID policy has stoked massive
unrest, with people taking to the streets in China’s major
cities on Sunday to protest draconian lockdowns and
broader restrictions on freedom of movement.

A deadly fire last week in Urumqi, the capital of
northwest China’s Xinjiang region, was the catalyst for
the wave of outrage, with protesters blaming COVID
restrictions for hampering rescue efforts-claims the
government has denied.

China logged 38,421 domestic infections Tuesday,
slightly down from record highs seen over the week-
end and comparably low when compared to caseloads
seen in western countries during the height of the
pandemic. — AFP
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NEW TAIPEI CITY, Taiwan: File photo shows Taiwan’s
President Tsai Ing-wen drops her ballot as she votes at a
polling station during the mayoral elections in New Taipei
City.-AFP

KABUL, Afghanistan: Handout photograph shows Pakistan’s Minister of State for Foreign Affairs Hina Rabbani Khar (L)
speaking with Afghanistan’s Foreign Minister Amir Khan Muttaqi (2R) during her official visit in Kabul. — AFP

British-Russian 
man on trial for 
violating drone ban
OSLO: Norway’s justice system was weighing
which nationality takes precedence in the trial
Tuesday of a British-Russian man accused of vio-
lating a ban on Russians flying drones in the nordic
nation. The son of a former close associate of
Russian President Vladimir Putin, 47-year-old
Andrei Yakunin, wearing a dark suit, pleaded not
guilty as he appeared before the Tromso court in
northern Norway.

He is accused of flying drones over the Svalbard
archipelago in the Arctic, during a trip on his yacht
Firebird last summer. Non-EU member Norway
banned Russian aircraft and drones from flying
over its territory following Moscow’s invasion of
Ukraine. Norway, now Europe’s main supplier of
natural gas, has been on high alert since mysteri-
ous unmanned aircraft were spotted near strategic
sites, including oil and gas platforms for offshore,
over the past few weeks.

“At no time will we state that the defendant has
engaged in any form of espionage or that he has
acted on behalf of Russian intelligence,” prosecu-
tor Kristin Rohne told the court in her opening
remarks, according to newspaper Verdens Gang
(VG). “There is no evidence of that. But we believe
that regulations must be applied, also in a case like
this,” she added.

Described as a lover of nature and extreme
sports, Andrei Yakunin admitted to flying a drone
to document his trip to Svalbard — the photos and
videos seized attest to this — but he rejected the
charges against him. His lawyers pointed to his
British citizenship — which their client obtained in
2015. “Flying a recreational drone as a British citi-
zen in Svalbard is not criminal,” Bernt Heiberg, one
of his lawyers, told AFP. Yakunin, a wealthy busi-
nessman who left St. Petersburg in 2008 and is
now established in Italy, only had “marginal” ties to
his home country, according to the lawyer.

‘Politically motivated’ 
In addition to the novelty from a legal stand-

point, the case has garnered attention due to the
family links, reputedly very close at one time, to
the Kremlin. The father of the accused, Vladimir
Yakunin, a former chairman of Russian Railways,
has sometimes been described as a confidant of
Putin, leading to him being put on sanctions lists by
several countries.

“Even though he is his father’s son, I don’t think
that has any bearing on this concrete case,”
Heiberg said. In an interview with broadcaster TV2
last week, Andrei Yakunin said he himself had no
direct connection with the Moscow strongman and
stressed that he had spoken out early against the
war in Ukraine.

Detained since mid-October, he is not the only
native of Russia to find himself in trouble with
Norway’s justice system. Nearly a dozen Russians
have been arrested in Norway in recent weeks for
violating the flight ban or the ban on photograph-
ing sites deemed sensitive, as the country has
heightened security around strategic infrastruc-
ture. One of them, a Russian citizen who had left
Russia to escape Putin’s partial mobilisation order,
was sentenced to 90 days in prison last week for
flying a drone “on several occasions” in the south
of the country. Another, arrested with two drones
and three Russian and Israeli passports, was given
a 120-day jail sentence on Tuesday, according to
Norwegian media.

The arrests have also angered Moscow, which
see them as “politically motivated.” On Monday,
the Norwegian ambassador was summoned to the
Russian foreign ministry, which called on Oslo to
stop persecuting “Russian citizens on the basis of
their nationality”. — AFP

Don’t forget us, 
Afghan women tell 
Pakistan minister
KABUL: A leading Afghan women’s group urged a
Pakistan minister not to forget their plight as she visit-
ed Kabul Tuesday to discuss relations with the coun-
try’s Taleban rulers. The trip by Hina Rabbani Khar,
Islamabad’s first woman foreign minister in 2011 but
now a minister of state, comes weeks after the Taleban
imposed new restrictions on Afghan women, barring
them from parks, fun fairs, gyms and public baths.

The UN special rapporteur on human rights in
Afghanistan said Friday that Taleban restrictions on
women and girls could amount to a “crime against
humanity”. “You serve as an example of the status of
women in our neighbouring country,” the Afghan
Women’s Network, representing several activist

groups, said in an open letter to Khar.
“We call on you to use your visit not only as minis-

ter but as a woman and as a Muslim woman leader to
support the women of Afghanistan and strengthen our
solidarity.” Pakistan has complicated relations with the
Taleban, with Islamabad long accused of supporting
the hardline Islamists even while backing the US-led
invasion of Afghanistan that toppled them following
the 9/11 attacks.

Pakistan is home to over a million Afghan refugees,
and the porous border they share is frequently the
scene of clashes. On Monday, Pakistan’s separate but
home-grown Taleban-whose leaders and fighters have
long operated from Afghanistan-said they were ending
a shaky ceasefire with Islamabad.

Since returning to power in August last year, the
Afghan Taleban have insisted they would not allow for-
eign militant groups to operate from home soil. No
country has recognised the Taleban government and
visits by foreign diplomats-let alone high-profile
women-are rare. — AFP

All regions 
experienced 
water extremes 
GENEVA: All regions of the world saw water
extremes last year-both floods and droughts-and bil-
lions of people had insufficient freshwater, the United
Nations said on Tuesday. Large areas of the planet
recorded drier than normal conditions in 2021, the
UN’s World Meteorological Organization said in its
first annual State of Global Water Resources report.

The report assesses the effects of changes in the
climate, environment and society on the Earth’s fresh-
water resources-limited supplies that are under grow-
ing demand-so they can be managed better.

“The impacts of climate change are often felt
through water-more intense and frequent droughts,
more extreme flooding, more erratic seasonal rainfall
and accelerated melting of glaciers-with cascading
effects on economies, ecosystems and all aspects of
our daily lives,” said WMO head Petteri Taalas.

“And yet there is insufficient understanding of
changes in the distribution, quantity and quality of
freshwater resources.” Some 3.6 billion people face
inadequate access to freshwater at least one month
per year. That is forecast to rise to more than five bil-
lion by 2050, the report said. Between 2001 and 2018,
74 percent of all natural disasters were water-related,
according to UN studies. In 2021, all regions saw dev-
astating water extremes, the report said.

There were record-breaking floods in western
Europe and the Amazon, while water levels in rivers in
Paraguay and southern Brazil dropped to an all-time
low. The report assessed streamflow-the volume of
water flowing through a river-over a 30-year period.

Drops in water volumes were twice as widespread
as rises. Major river basins in the Americas and central
Africa saw water volumes shrink. Rivers in northern
India and southern Africa saw above average increas-
es. Terrestrial water storage-all water on the land sur-
face and in the subsurface-shrank more than it grew,
the report said. Negative hotspots included Patagonia,
the Ganges and Indus headwaters, and the southwest-
ern United States.—AFP

‘Dead keep coming’: 
Violence overwhelms 
Mexico’s morgues
CHILPANCINGO, Mexico: In a dark, windowless
room with no air conditioning in southern Mexico, thou-
sands of bones of unidentified people encapsulate the
crisis of a forensic system overwhelmed by violent crime.

The morgue in Chilpancingo in Guerrero state is full
of anonymous human remains — like many others in a
country struggling to process a backlog of tens of thou-
sands of bodies. “The dead keep coming and people
keep disappearing,” said Nuvia Maestro, 36, a forensic
anthropologist in Mexico City.

On social media, Maestro declares her love for her
cat Clementina — her “ray of light” — as well as cycling,
wine and colorful jackets. At work, the 36-year-old uses
two electric cooktops that she and her colleagues
bought themselves to boil ribs to remove tissue and car-
ry out tests to determine the age of the deceased.

“You work and work and you don’t finish!” she said.
At the Chilpancingo morgue, incense burned by employ-
ees failed to mask the stench of death — or keep the
flies away. A forensic service worker browsed handwrit-
ten records of the remains, giving a shrug of the shoul-
ders when asked why they are not digitized to facilitate
relatives’ search for the missing.

The DNA studies “can take months,” frustrating fami-

lies desperate to find their missing loved ones, said
forensic service coordinator Alfonso Ramirez.

Spiraling violence 
Mexico’s homicide rate has tripled since 2006 —

when an intensification of the government’s war on drug
cartels triggered a spiral of violence — from 9.6 mur-
ders per 100,000 inhabitants to 28 in 2021. The number
of people going missing has also increased sharply, from
265 in 2006 to 10,366 in 2021, and now totals 108,000
since records began in 1964.

Many victims are thought to have been buried by the
authorities without being unidentified. The government
blames most of the deaths on gang violence. Experts say
the forensic crisis is also explained by the lack of funds,
personnel, rapid DNA testing laboratories and a single
genetic database.

The United Nations Committee on Enforced
Disappearances estimates that, under current conditions,
it would take 120 years to process the 52,000 unidenti-
fied bodies documented by the Movement for Our
Disappeared, a non-governmental organization.

Mexican authorities “do not have the institutional
capacity to deal with the backlog” of unidentified bod-
ies, Alejandro Encinas, a deputy minister responsible for
human rights, said in October. Adding to the work of the
forensic services, some criminals burn their victims’
corpses or bury them in clandestine graves.

The killers know which body parts are most useful for
identification, such as fingertips, and destroy them, said
Maestro, noting that the most abused corpses are those
of women.

Regional forensic services budgets rose from $110
million in 2015 to $122 million in 2020, according to
official data. Over the same period, the average num-
ber of murders jumped from around 17 to 28 per
100,000 people.

‘Ugly things’
Guadalupe Camarena, 62, cried clutching photos of

her five missing children during an exhumation of
remains at a graveyard in the western state of Jalisco.
Her daughter disappeared in the city of Guadalajara in
2016, followed by her four sons who vanished in 2019,
allegedly after they were detained by police, the domes-
tic worker said.

She hopes that giving a DNA sample will help her
search for her five missing children. “I don’t want to find
them (dead) like this, but if I can’t find them alive...” she
said, trailing off. The psychological impact of the situa-
tion forces experts such as Dalia Miranda, a municipal
coordinator of exhumations in Jalisco, to undergo thera-
py. Forensic workers encounter “very ugly things,” she
said. It takes up to six months to compare DNA samples
from remains with those of relatives of the missing,
according to Alfonso Partida, a university researcher in
Guadalajara, whose morgue, he said, contains “tons” of
remains.

The government has taken steps such as the cre-
ation of two centers for identification and four to
store corpses. It is also working to establish a
national identification center and a genetics labora-
tory to which the United States will contribute four
million dollars.—AFP

CHILPANCINGO, Mexico: View of graves at the Forensic
State Cemetery in Chilpancingo, Guerrero State, on
September 6, 2022.  — AFP


